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ABSTRACT
Because of the scarcity of meteorological observations, the precipitation climate on the Tibetan Plateau and
surrounding regions (TP) has been insufficiently documented so far. In this study, the characteristics and basic
features of precipitation on the TP during an 11-yr period (2001–11) are described on monthly-to-annual time
scales. For this purpose, a new high-resolution atmospheric dataset is analyzed, theHighAsiaReanalysis (HAR),
generated by dynamical downscaling of global analysis data using theWeather Research and Forecasting (WRF)
model. TheHARprecipitation data at 30- and 10-km resolutions are comparedwithboth rain gauge observations
and satellite-based precipitation estimates from theTropicalRainfallMeasurementMission (TRMM). It is found
that the HAR reproduces previously reported spatial patterns and seasonality of precipitation and that the high-
resolution data add value regarding snowfall retrieval, precipitation frequency, and orographic precipitation. It is
demonstrated that this process-based approach, despite some unavoidable shortcomings, can improve the un-
derstanding of the processes that lead to precipitation on the TP.Analysis focuses on precipitation amounts, type,
seasonality, and interannual variability. Special attention is given to the links between the observed patterns and
regional atmospheric circulation. As an example of an application of theHAR, a new classification of glaciers on
the TP according to their accumulation regimes is proposed, which illustrates the strong spatial variability of
precipitation seasonality. Finally, directions for future research are identified based on the HAR, which has the
potential to be a useful dataset for climate, glaciological, and hydrological impact studies.
1. Introduction
The Tibetan Plateau and adjacent mountain ranges
(TP)—Himalayas, Karakoram, Pamir, Kunlun, andQilian
Shan (cf. Fig. 1)—play a crucial role for downstream hy-
drology and water availability in Asia (Immerzeel et al.
2010). Rainfall, snowmelt, and, to a lesser extent, glaciers
dominate the hydrological budget of the TP (Bookhagen
and Burbank 2010), but the relative importance of these
factors varies largely between regions and watersheds
(Kaser et al. 2010). Most glaciers in the Himalayas (Bolch
et al. 2012) or on the Tibetan Plateau (Yao et al. 2012) are
retreating, but they show contrasting patterns of shrinkage
(K€a€ab et al. 2012). Local factors (e.g., exposition, topog-
raphy, and debris coverage) partly account for these dif-
ferences, but spatial and temporal heterogeneity of climate
and climate change (Palazzi et al. 2013) play a role that has
yet to be quantified, especially in the regions where in situ
measurements are nonexistent.
The TP climate is under the combined and competi-
tive influences of the East Asian and South Asian
monsoons (Webster et al. 1998) and of the westerlies
(Schiemann et al. 2009). The role of the TP as a con-
trolling factor for the Asian monsoon system and for
atmospheric circulation at hemispheric scale has been
studied for a long time (Hahn and Manabe 1975) and
continues to be a key research topic (e.g., Molnar et al.
2010;Wu et al. 2012).While the mechanical and thermal
effects of the highly elevated TP on global circulation
patterns has received much attention, the strength and
nature of the couplings between the various monsoon
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systems and the westerlies and especially their effects on
TP precipitation variability remain less studied so far.
A substantial part of precipitation on the TP falls as
snow. Spring TP snow cover has been proven to be a
significant predictor for southwest Asian monsoon var-
iability (Immerzeel and Bierkens 2010). The variability
of snowfall frequency and intensity during spring/
summer and related surface albedo conditions on gla-
ciers also have a considerable impact on glacier mass
balance. The timing and amount of snowfall in the early
ablation (mass loss) season is a key process for the sur-
face energy balance of glaciers and anomalous events
(either dry or wet) initiate effects that can persist during
the entire ablation season (e.g., M€olg et al. 2012; Yang
et al. 2011, 2013). Glaciers on the TP are diverse in type
regarding accumulation and ablation patterns, which are
largely tied to precipitation amount and seasonality
(Fujita 2008; Shi and Liu 2000).
The major reason for our lack of knowledge about
the TP climate is the paucity of meteorological data.
Permanent weather stations are scarce and confined to
lower altitudes (Qin et al. 2009) and therefore are not
representative of the high mountain climates. Global
reanalysis datasets have coarse resolution that limits
their representation of the mountainous topography.
Of all climatological elements affected by topography,
precipitation is probably the most complex and the most
poorly represented by coarse-resolution grids (e.g., You
et al. 2012; Bohner 2006).
Regional numerical weather prediction (NWP) models
can be used to simulate precipitation fields and other me-
teorological variables at a high-spatiotemporal resolution.
Longer time spans of years to decades can be simulated
by NWP models by successive reinitialized model runs
of shorter periods forced by large-scale observational
datasets (e.g., Lo et al. 2008). In this study, we present
a dataset generated using this method, that provides
a tool to study atmosphere-related processes on the TP
[the High Asia Reanalysis (HAR), described in section
2]. TheHAR spans a period of more than 11 yr (October
2000–December 2011) and comprises two datasets with
different spatial coverage and objectives: a domain of
30-km resolution including most parts of south and
central Asia and a nested domain of 10-km resolution
covering the TP andmost parts ofHighAsia (Fig. 1). For
simplicity, we use the acronym TP when referring to the
Tibetan Plateau and surrounding mountain ranges as
comprised in the 10-km-resolution High Asia domain.
The purpose of this study is twofold:
(i) describe the characteristics of precipitation (amount,
type, seasonality, and variability) on the TP at
monthly to annual time scales and obtain a more
spatially detailed pattern than is possible from the
few available observations (Fig. 1), as far as allowed
by the accuracy and the resolution of the HAR and
(ii) provide some insights into the factors that lead to
precipitation on the TP and propose perspectives
for future research based on the HAR.
Producing accurate precipitation data using an atmo-
spheric model is not trivial. Maussion et al. (2011, here-
afterMA11) conducted a sensitivity analysis for a 1-month
period during which strong rainfall and snowfall occurred
on the TP and evaluated the model precipitation output
FIG. 1. Maps of the WRF model domains HAR30 (south-central Asia domain, 30-km resolution; 2003 200 grid
points) and HAR10 (High Asia domain, 10-km resolution; 270 3 180 grid points). Glacier outlines from the
Randolph glacier inventory are drawn in blue, and the positions of the NCDC stations used for the validation are
indicated by white triangles. Geographical locations mentioned in the text are indicated.
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with (i) eight different physical parameterization schemes
and (ii) several nesting and reinitialization configurations.
No physical parameterization scheme outperformed the
others for all the tests, but much effort went into choosing
themodel setup that performs best to produce the dataset
presented in this study. In the first part of this paper, we
assess the HAR precipitation output for the 11-yr period
and evaluate its accuracy and potential errors. This
evaluation is carried out by all available means; that is, by
comparing the simulated precipitation with available
surface and satellite observations but also by analyzing
precipitation patterns and seasonality in the broader
context of our current knowledge about precipitation in
complex terrain and on the TP. The temporal resolution
and extent of the HAR allows the analysis of processes
from hourly to interannual time scales. In this study, we
will not analyze diurnal cycles of precipitation or single
stochastic weather events, although such aspects could
also be addressed with the HAR dataset (see MA11).
In the following section, we describe the methods used
to produce the HAR. The datasets used for the validation
of the precipitation data are described in section 3. In
section 4, we present and discuss the results. Section 5
shows an application example and provides a new map of
glacier accumulation regimes based on precipitation sea-
sonality. In section 6, we draw the conclusions of our study.
2. The High Asia Reanalysis dataset
To obtain gridded meteorological data at high-spatial
and high-temporal resolutions, one general approach is
to dynamically downscale a gridded global dataset that
has been produced by data assimilation of a multitude of
quality-controlled observations. Through data assimi-
lation on the global scale, the resulting analysis or
reanalysis dataset represents a physically consistent
‘‘best guess’’ of the state of the atmosphere at each time
(usually at 6-h intervals). One of the basic requirements
of our approach is that the downscaled data should rep-
resent as closely as possible the information that suitable
observations would have delivered. This implies that the
conditions at Earth’s surface influencing atmospheric
processes, particularly in the boundary layer, need to be
described in sufficient spatial detail.
Lo et al. (2008) analyzed different dynamical down-
scalingmethods and showed that consecutive reinitialized
runs outperformed continuous long-term integrations
with a single initialization, in particular when the re-
initialization frequency was weekly instead of monthly.
Other studies (e.g., von Storch et al. 2000) have success-
fully applied spectral nudging to continuous long-term
integrations for dynamical downscaling, a technique that
prevents the model from drifting away from the driving
large-scale states while concurrently allowing the devel-
opment of mesoscale processes. The major drawback of
the latter method for our purposes is that no reinitializa-
tion takes place during which assimilated observations
could possibly correct drifts in the land surface model or
near-surface atmospheric variables.
MA11 tested different options for dynamical down-
scaling using reinitialization. Using almost the same
domain as in this study, they showed for a test case that
reinitialization sequences of daily runs outperformed
weekly simulations. Based on these findings, we decided
to follow a daily reinitialization strategy, which addi-
tionally prevents the land surface model from drifting
away from the states provided by the analysis data.
Several studies made use of this technique for regions
of comparable environment (complex terrain and scarce
observations): for example, Iceland (Bromwich et al.
2005), Greenland (Box et al. 2006), and the Arctic
(Wilson et al. 2011).
The NWP model used to generate the HAR is the
Advanced ResearchWeather Research and Forecasting
model (WRF-ARW; Skamarock and Klemp 2008). The
dataset consists of consecutive reinitialized model runs
of 36-h time integration. Each run starts at 1200 UTC.
The first 12 h from each run are discarded as spinup
while the remaining 24 h of model output provide 1 day
of the 11-yr-long time series. The model configura-
tion used for the HAR is summarized in Table 1. The
model is forced with the GFS operational model global
tropospheric analyses [final analysis (FNL); dataset
ds083.2], which are available every 6 h and have a spatial
resolution of 18. FNL data rely on numerous data sources,
such as remote sensing data from Earth observing
satellites assimilated together with surface and upper
air reports from global observation networks. The data
include pressure, geopotential height, temperature, dew-
point temperature, and wind direction and speed (National
Centers for Environmental Prediction 2014). In the de-
velopment phase of the HAR, the Interim European
Centre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts (ECMWF)
Re-Analysis (ERA-Interim) dataset (Dee et al. 2011)
was evaluated as a possible forcing dataset. We found
that the accuracy of the HAR precipitation was im-
proved when driven by FNL (Figs. S1–S3; see supple-
mentary material). Moreover, initialization issues with
ERA-Interim related to the treatment of snow cover
in heavily glaciated grid cells1 (Collier et al. 2013; Figs.
S4–S6) and a summer cold bias on the TP further sup-
ported the choice of FNL.
1 In ERA-Interim, snow depth is arbitrarily initialized at 10m for
grid cells with greater than 50% glacier coverage.
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In this study, a few minor setup changes with respect
to MA11 were made, including upgrading the WRF
model to version 3.3.1 and using the recently introduced
inland water surface temperature initialization module.
Since we expect the HAR dataset to be used as input
data for hydrological and glaciological modeling, an
adequate representation of ice-covered ground is im-
portant. Thus, we updated the original ice mask in the
geographical land cover data with the Randolph glacier
inventory, version 1.0 (RGI V1; Arendt et al. 2012).
Since these modifications have a limited impact on the
model output at regional scale (Collier et al. 2013), they
will not be discussed here. The two-way nested cascad-
ing approach defined in MA11 has been followed here
too. First the 10-km-resolution domain is run within the
30-km domain using the two-way nesting option, and
then the 30-km-resolution domain is run alone to avoid
inconsistencies due to the presence of the child domain.
This allows us to consider the WRF model at 30 km
(HAR30) and WRF model at 10 km (HAR10) as two
different, complementary datasets.
Our approach using dynamical downscaling with short-
term integration and daily reinitialization can be called
‘‘regional reanalysis,’’ following the ideas of, for exam-
ple, Kanamitsu and Kanamaru (2007) or von Storch
et al. (2000), who concluded that dynamical downscaling
using spectral nudging may be seen as an indirect data
assimilation technique. For the HAR we have not, how-
ever, performed data assimilation on the regional level,
as is the case with ‘‘true’’ regional reanalyses like the
North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR). Be-
cause of the scarcity of both surface observations and
radio soundings as well as their inaccessibility, varia-
tional data assimilation is not possible for the TP. To our
knowledge, such a comprehensive and process-based
dataset is currently unique for the TP, and therefore the
HAR is intended to fill a gap where other regional re-
analyses are not available.
For the potential users of the dataset (atmospheric
scientists, hydrologists, glaciologists, etc.), the WRF
model output has been postprocessed for easy use. We
provide separate data files per variable, per year, and per
time aggregation (hourly, daily, monthly, and yearly), as
well as vertically interpolated fields at standard pressure
levels in addition to the model sigma levels. A webpage
has been created for HAR users where the data can be
downloaded (available at http://www.klima.tu-berlin.de/
HAR). The range of applications of this dataset is rich
and unexplored. So far, the HARhas been used byM€olg
et al. (2012, 2014), who employed the HAR as input for
a glacier energy and mass balance model; by Kropacek
et al. (2013), who quantified the relation of air temper-
ature and wind speed to the icing periods of large lakes
on the plateau; and byDietze et al. (2014), who analyzed
sediment transport processes at four sites on the plateau.
We used the daily, monthly and yearly products from
HAR30 and HAR10 (version 1) for this study. We
consider the time span ofOctober 2000–September 2011
but for simplicity we use the term ‘‘decade’’ for these 11
hydrological years. For the seasonality analyses we use the
classical quarters: December–February (DJF), March–
May (MAM), June–August (JJA), and September–
November (SON). To avoid singularities we removed 10
and 5 grid points from the HAR30 and HAR10 domain
boundaries, respectively. Unless specified otherwise, all
figures and analysis are made using the original model
grids.
TABLE 1. HAR model strategy.
Map and grids
Map projection Lambert conformal
Center point of domain 30.08N, 87.08E
Number of vertical layers 28
Horizontal grid spacing 30 km and 10 km
Unstaggered grid points 200 3 200 and 270 3 180
Static geographical fields U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
dataset at 100 and 50 resolution,
glacier outlines from theRGIV1
Timing
Simulation period October 2000–September 2011
Time step 120 s and 40 s
Nesting strategy
Nesting Two-way nesting in cascade
simulations
Forcing strategy
Boundary conditions National Centers for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP) FNL from
Global Forecast System (GFS)
operational model global tropo-
spheric analyses (18, 6 hourly)
Sea surface temperature NCEP Marine Modeling and
Analysis Branch (MMAB)
real-time global SST (RTG_SST)
analysis (0.58, daily)
Lake surface temperature WRF model inland water module
(avg_tsfc)
Initialization Daily
Runs starting time Daily, 1200 UTC
Runs duration 36 h
Spinup 12 h
Physical parameterization schemes
Shortwave radiation Dudhia scheme
Longwave radiation Rapid Radiative Transfer Model
(RRTM)
Cumulus parameterization New Grell–Devenyi 3 sheme
Microphysics Modified Thompson scheme
Land surface model Noah land surface model (LSM)
PBL Mellor–Yamada–Janjic turbulent
kinetic energy (TKE)
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3. Validation data and assessment methods
a. Weather stations
The HAR precipitation data are compared with rain
gauge precipitation records from the ‘‘Global Summary
of the Day’’ provided by the National Climatic Data
Center (NCDC). We conduct our evaluation for the TP
region. Thus, the weather stations selected for this study
must satisfy two criteria: they are located within the
HAR10 domain and are located above 2000mMSL.We
built monthly aggregated time series of precipitation
rates (mmday21; day is abbreviated by d in figures)
based on daily values and discarded months where less
than 90% of the records were available. To ensure
a correct reconstruction of the seasonal cycle at each
station, we discarded the stations that did not include at
least three valid months of each calendar month during
the decade. After this filtering, 31 stations are left, of
which 26 provide a gap-free time series, four contain a
1-month gap, and one has 51 valid months. The weather
stations are not homogeneously distributed over the
study region (Fig. 1), since they lie in more densely
populated regions in the southern and eastern parts of
the TP. In fact, some climatic precipitation regimes are
not represented by this station population. To compare
gridded precipitation data with the rain gauges, the
nearest grid point is taken without interpolation (other
interpolation methods—bilinear and cubic—did not
change the results significantly). We use standard skill
scores statistics for the assessment: mean deviation
(MD; or mean bias), mean absolute deviation (MAD),
and Pearson correlation coefficient r. For the daily
precipitation occurrence statistics we use the Heidke
skill score (HSS; Wilks 1995), computed from a con-
tingency table (MA11, their Table 2). The HSS can
only evaluate the detection or nondetection of discrete
events; therefore, the tested events are defined as fol-
lows: precipitation exceeds a threshold T. The HSS in-
dicates the capability of a simulation to be better or worse
than a random simulation and ranges from21 to 1 (1 for
a perfect simulation and 0 for a random guess).
b. TRMM precipitation
Because of the uneven spatial distribution of the sta-
tions, we also compare the HAR precipitation output to
precipitation estimates from the Tropical Rainfall
MeasuringMission (TRMM). The TRMMprecipitation
estimates are derived from a combination of remote
sensing observations calibrated against a large number
of rain gauges on a monthly basis. In this study, the 3B42
(daily) and 3B43 (monthly) version 7 products are used
(Huffman et al. 2007). The TRMM dataset covers the
regions between 508N and 508S with a spatial resolution
of 0.258. It has been previously used to study convective
activity on the TP (Yaodong et al. 2008) and in northern
India (Medina et al. 2010), to study the diurnal cycle of
precipitation over the TP (Zhou et al. 2008), and to
validate atmospheric modeling studies (Chow and Chan
2009; MA11). The resolution of the TRMM 3B43
product (;28 km) allows a quantitative evaluation of
HAR30 precipitation only.
As indicated by its name, TRMM was primarily
designed for measuring tropical (i.e.: convective)
rainfall. It has been shown that its accuracy on the TP is
affected by sampling problems because of low grid
resolution (Bookhagen and Strecker 2008; Yin et al.
2008). The authors of the latter study emphasize that
TRMM performs poorly during winter, because of the
presence of snow and ice over the TP (snow and ice
on the ground scatter microwave energy in a similar
fashion as ice crystals and raindrops in the atmo-
sphere). Therefore, TRMM estimates in winter and
more generally over the TP region should be analyzed
with care.
Additionally, we used the 1998–2009 rainfall cli-
matologies from Bookhagen and Burbank (2010).
This dataset is processed from the TRMM 2B31
product and is a rainfall estimate at higher resolution
than the TRMM 3B43 product (;5 km). Only the
mean decadal climatologies are freely available, and
they are computed for a slightly different period than
the decade we consider. Therefore, we use the TRMM
2B31 dataset to qualitatively compare orographic
precipitation with the HAR10 precipitation product.
4. Results and discussion
a. Seasonal climatologies at the synoptic scale
An overview of DJF and JJA climatologies derived
from HAR30 is provided in Fig. 2. In DJF (left panel),
a geopotential height (GPH) gradient produces strong
westerly winds (Figs. 2c,e) over much of the domain
(the GPH maximum, hidden by the color scale, is lo-
cated at ;138N). The winter monsoonal land to sea
breeze (e.g., Qian and Lee 2000) characterizes the
surface wind regime in the tropics (Arabian Sea, Bay of
Bengal, and South China Sea; Fig. 2a). On the TP the
westerlies dominate while in the north, surface winds
are heterogeneous. TheDJF season ismostly dry (Fig. 2a):
precipitation occurs over land 1) in central Asia and
western TP as a result of the orographic uplift of the
westerly flow, 2) at coastal areas under moist sea-
breeze flow (e.g., Vietnam, Malaysia, Sri Lanka), and
3) in southern China.
In JJA, the core Asian summer monsoons (ASM)
season, the circulation patterns change dramatically.
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The reversal of surface winds over oceans and coasts is
characteristic of the monsoonal climate (Fig. 2b). The
westerly flow is weaker and the main jet axis is shifted to
the north (408N; Fig. 2f) as a result of the summer hemi-
sphere heating. Simultaneously, the tropical easterly jet
forms in the upper troposphere. The warmest air in the
free atmosphere is now located south of the TP as evi-
dent from the potential temperature field, as a result of
both surface and convective heating. Two midtropo-
sphere low pressure systems characterize the mean
FIG. 2. Decadal (2001–11) seasonal means in the HAR30 dataset for (left) DJF and (right)
JJA. (a),(b) Total precipitation and 10-m wind vectors (every fifth grid point). (c),(d) Geo-
potential height and horizontal wind vectors at the 500-hPa level. Note that the color scale
represents a different range for winter (low: 5.24 km; high: 5.89 km) and summer (low: 5.67 km;
high: 5.90 km). (e),(f) Horizontal wind speed (m s21; gray shades) and potential temperature
(K; dashed color contours) along a latitude–pressure transect at 908E. Dashed gray contours
represent negative zonal wind.
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atmospheric circulation patterns at 500 hPa (Fig. 2d;
Wang 2006): the monsoonal depression over India
(which extends from the surface up to;400hPa) and the
thermal low over the TP (confined to the TP boundary
layer). Surface winds over the TP and partly over India
follow the 500-hPa flow, with the exception of the Ara-
bian Sea where surface winds are flowing in the opposite
direction (they follow the Somali jet at ;850 hPa; not
shown). The combined blocking effects of topography
and of the Tibetan low seem to divide the 500-hPa
westerly flow reaching the TP in a south and north
stream. As a result of the ASM circulation, precipitation
is observed at the Indian southwest coast, in Bangladesh,
in the Indochinese peninsula, and in southeast China
(Fig. 2b). The blocking effect of the Himalayas on the
low-level atmospheric flow is clearly visible, as well as
the orographically induced precipitation spells at the
mountain ridges. The Pamir and Karakoram mountain
ranges aremostly dry, but the Tien Shan is wetter than in
DJF.
b. Comparison with observations
1) MONTHLY PRECIPITATION
We compare HAR and TRMM monthly precipita-
tion with station observations in Fig. 3. The top panel
shows the scatterplots and skill statistics for all sta-
tions and months. The results indicate an improvement
between HAR30 and HAR10, as the former tends to
overestimate precipitation and shows larger scatter. This
confirms the findings of MA11 and other studies (e.g.,
Heikkila et al. 2011) that demonstrated the positive ef-
fect of higher resolution in complex terrain on simulated
precipitation. The added value of higher resolution is
also evident when spatially averaging the HAR10 da-
taset on the HAR30 grid (HAR10/30). The HAR10/30
still shows an improvement to HAR30 and has even
slightly better correlation values than HAR10, while the
other HAR10 scores remain better. The TRMM 3B43
product better explains the variance at the stations
(higher correlation and lower MAD) but has a larger
positive bias (MD).
Precipitation seasonality and interannual variability is
well reproduced by the HAR (Fig. 3, bottom panel).
Anomalous events on the TP, such as the driest year
2006 or the wet winter of 2008, are well represented. For
the averaged time series, HAR10 is closer to observa-
tions than the TRMM 3B43 product (MD of 0.089 and
0.26mmday21 and MAD of 0.23 and 0.26mmday21,
respectively). However, the HAR diverges from the
station data after 2007 in the summer months. The
reasons for the disagreement are unclear, but the shift
could be related to changes in the FNL assimilation
system that occurred in 2007 (K. Manning 2013, per-
sonal communication). We compared HAR30 with the
TRMM 3B43 product over the HAR30 domain and
FIG. 3. Comparison of monthly precipitation rates (mmday21; 2001–11) with NCDC stations observations (31 stations; 4007 valid
months). (top) Scatterplots of HAR30, HAR10/30, HAR10, and TRMM 3B43 and statistical scores r, MD (mmday21), and MAD
(mmday21). HAR10/30 is constructed by spatially averaging HAR10 on the HAR30 grid. (bottom) Monthly precipitation time series
(mmday21) averaged for all stations.
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found that the statistical metrics are regular and con-
stant throughout the decade, and no singularities could
be detected (see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material).
Similarly, we reproduced the analysis presented in
Fig. 3 for all stations available in HAR10 (not only on
the TP, thus doubling the number of stations) and
found that (i) the updated scores confirms the results of
Fig. 3 and (ii) the period 2007–11 does not appear to be
singular (Fig. S8). Therefore, we argue that this shift
either is only occurring on the TP or is an artefact re-
sulting from the small number of stations used for the
validation.
In Fig. S9 of the supplemental material, we present
further validation analysis, this time by considering the
mean seasonal cycle at each station location. Most sta-
tions have a characteristic summer precipitation regime
but there are variations in both shape and magnitude
that are captured by the HAR. It is worth noting that
both TRMM and HAR show inconsistent deviations
(positive or negative) at stations located close to each
other. Since both datasets are produced with a spatially
consistent methodology, these discrepancies are proba-
bly related to spatial sampling problems.
2) DAILY PRECIPITATION
One of the key objectives of the regional reanalysis is
to represent past weather and therefore to be able to
trace precipitation events (see MA11 for a day-by-day
analysis of a severe precipitation event on the TP).
Figure 4a shows the histograms of daily mean precip-
itation at the station locations for HAR10 and TRMM
3B42. The three histograms are close to each other for
lower precipitation amounts (about 92% of all days are
found in the 0–5mmday21 bin), but TRMM 3B42 over-
estimates the frequency of higher precipitation amounts
(Zhou et al. 2008 also report that TRMM overestimates
the frequency of precipitation in the diurnal variation).
The HAR10 histogram is close to the stations, even for
the extreme events. The HSSs of TRMM 3B42 and
HAR10 are displayed in Fig. 4b. TheHAR is closer to the
stations for small thresholds, a feature that could be
a result of the known problems of TRMM in detecting
small raindrops and other issues related to irregular sat-
ellite overpasses (Kidd and Levizzani 2011). The HSSs
decay rapidly for larger thresholds and faster for HAR10
than for TRMM 3B42. For higher amounts HAR10
performs better again, in accordance with the histograms
presented in Fig. 4a.
c. Precipitation over the TP and orography
Figure 5a shows the decadal mean of HAR10 annual
precipitation over the TP. There are large regional con-
trasts, from less than 50mmyr21 in the Tarim basin to
more than 6000mmyr21 (35 grid points) in the southeast
Himalayan foothills. As shown in Fig. 2b, the moist flow
originating in Bay of Bengal is blocked by theHimalayas
and redirected northwest following the range, generating
an east–west precipitation gradient. The uplift caused by
the Himalayan range generates an orographically in-
duced ‘‘precipitation barrier,’’ leaving the regions north
of the range with drier air masses and less precipitation.
On the TP, there is a clear southeast–northwest gradi-
ent, which is often attributed to the fact that most of
the moisture is transported from the southeast by the
monsoonal flow (e.g., Feng and Zhou 2012).
For completeness, we plotted TRMM 3B43 mean
precipitation for the same period (Fig. 5b) and the 1998–
2008 rainfall decadal mean from TRMM 2B31 (Fig. 5c).
Similar features are observable in all three datasets: for
example, the location of precipitation maxima, the gra-
dients, the precipitation belt along the Himalayas, and
the dry Tarim and Qaidam basins. However, HAR10
and TRMM 2B31 are more in agreement for detailed
patterns such as the dry spell in the lee side of the
FIG. 4. (a) Histograms of daily precipitation amounts in the NCDC stations, HAR10, and
TRMM data (note the logarithmic scale of the y axis) and (b) HSS for daily precipitation.
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Himalayas. The influence of orography is less pro-
nounced in TRMM 3B43 on the TP, while it plays an
obvious role in triggering precipitation in TRMM 2B31
and HAR10. The largest differences at regional scale
between HAR10 and TRMM 3B43 are found in the
Pamir and Karakoram regions and in northwestern Ti-
bet. These regions experience mostly winter pre-
cipitation (Fig. 2a), with the majority falling as snow
(Fig. 5d). The regions with large snowfall contribution to
the total precipitation are the high mountains and the
northwestern part of the TP, where temperatures are
lower.
Interestingly, regions with larger discrepancies between
TRMM and HAR10 correspond to areas with higher
snowfall percentages. This is corroborated in Fig. 6,
which shows the relative difference between TRMM
3B43 and HAR10 plotted against snowfall contribution
at each grid point. There is a clear relationship between
precipitation difference and snowfall, which is consis-
tent with results of previous studies of possible TRMM
detection errors of frozen precipitation (e.g., Yin et al.
2008). Although it is generally difficult to quantify the
accuracy of the HAR snowfall data, there is support
from studies in high mountains that the WRF model is
able to reproduce observations (e.g., M€olg and Kaser
2011; M€olg and Scherer 2012). We repeat the analysis of
M€olg and Scherer (2012) at one station location where
snowfall information was available (Fig. S10 in the
supplemental material) and found that the HAR cap-
tures well the phase of the precipitation compared with
observations.
Bookhagen and Burbank (2010) suggested that two
topographic classes can be defined along the Himalayas:
either (i) themean topography risesmore or less steadily
to an average elevation of 5 km (one-step topography)
or (ii) it follows a two-step morphology in which the
FIG. 5. Decadal means of annual precipitation for (a) HAR10 and (b) TRMM 3B43, (c) annual rainfall for
TRMM 2B31, and (d) percentage of HAR10 precipitation falling as snow. Note that the decadal mean for TRMM
2B31 (1998–2008) covers a different period than HAR10 and TRMM 3B43 (2001–11).
FIG. 6. Relative difference in annual precipitation between
TRMM 3B43 and HAR10 with HAR10 as reference, as a function
of annual snowfall fraction (%) in the HAR data. Each gray point
represents one data point, and the curve represents 2%-wide bin-
ned median with 10% and 90% percentiles as error bars.
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outer step corresponds to the Lesser Himalayas and the
inner step to the Higher (Greater) Himalayas. The au-
thors showed that precipitation in TRMM 2B31 mimics
these two classes of topographic profiles. Such patterns
are expected and known from the underlying processes
of mountain–airflow interactions (e.g., Colle 2008). To
evaluate HAR10 precipitation in this context, we com-
puted the mean transect precipitation along several
profiles and show examples of the two classes in Fig. 7.
The HAR precipitation profiles follow similar features
as the profiles in Bookhagen and Burbank (2010, their
Fig. 7) but seem to slightly underestimate precipitation
maxima, perhaps because of the coarser resolution of
the HAR. This analysis underlines the importance of
topography and snowfall for precipitation patterns on
the TP and the added value of high-resolution modeling
in this region.
Altogether, these results give confidence in the accu-
racy of the HARwith respect to the requirements of this
study and indicate that it is free of a systematic pre-
cipitation error. Previous studies reported that theWRF
model overestimates precipitation in mountainous ter-
rain (e.g., Caldwell et al. 2009), but we find no evidence
for this. Area averaged over the whole HAR10 domain,
the model produces 15%more precipitation than TRMM
3B43 (734 versus 636mmyr21, respectively), which we
assume to be partly related to problems of TRMM
snowfall retrievals.
d. Precipitation timing and seasonality on the TP
Figure 8 shows the contribution of each season to
annual precipitation during the last decade. The Kar-
akoram and Pamir regions form one coherent unit, with
most precipitation falling in DJF and MAM and almost
no precipitation in JJA. Precipitation in MAM shows
two bands (north and south of the TP), indicating that
these two spells have different origins. Most precipi-
tation in the domain falls in JJA, especially in India and
central TP but also in the northeasterly Qilian Moun-
tains. In SON the patterns are fairly uniform, repre-
senting 10%–20% of the annual precipitation.
We analyze the seasonal cycle of precipitation in Fig. 9,
this time by showing the contribution of each month to
the annual precipitation, together with mean horizontal
wind vectors at the 500-hPa level. With a height of ap-
proximately 5700m, this level is a good indicator for the
TP boundary layer flow. We start the description of the
annual cycle in October, beginning of the hydrological
year and end of the monsoon period. Low precipitation
occurs in the southeast of the domain, and the winter
precipitation season in the northwestern TP is starting.
The seasonal cycle of precipitation in the northwest is
tied to the location of the jet stream (Schiemann et al.
2008). Moisture is brought by southwesterly cyclones
from the east of the Mediterranean and the Arabic Sea
but under the stable winter conditions precipitation is
mostly triggered by orography (e.g., Jiang 2003). From
November to March, the 500-hPa zonal flow is constant
and hardly perturbed by the mountains. The maximal
winter precipitation intensity is reached in February. In
March, the westerly jet starts to shift to the north,
marking the beginning of the precipitation season in
northern TP, which culminates in May–June. The first
disturbances of the winter zonal flow occur in April,
and the first indications for the formation of the Ti-
betan low appear in May. The center of this cyclonic
system is not located in the south of the TP as onemight
expect because of stronger solar heating. Its location
could be related to a combination of thermal and dy-
namical effects (Sugimoto and Ueno 2010).
FIG. 7. Mean annual precipitation from HAR10 (myr21; thick lines) and 30-km Shuttle
Radar TopographyMission (SRTM30) topography (km; thin lines) along four 50-km-wide and
300-km-long south–north swaths. The swaths locations are indicated in the inset maps [swaths
from Bookhagen and Burbank (2010)].
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The cyclonic circulation on the plateau is established
months before the monsoonal circulation, characterized
by a reversal of the flow south of the Himalayas. The
circulation patterns on the TP during the transition phase
(May–June) suggest a combined influence of southerly
and westerly flows on precipitation on the TP. The cir-
culation conditions remain stable in July andAugust, and
the wet spell on the TP originates from its southern and
eastern parts. There is an abrupt transition between the
dry Pamir–Karakoram region and the wetter Pakistan
lowlands. Finally, in September the Tibetan low decays
and the remainder of the summer precipitation is evenly
distributed over the TP.
e. Precipitation frequency and role of convective
precipitation
Figure 10a shows the average number of precipitation
days (.1mmday21) per hydrological year. The number
of precipitation days is related to precipitation amounts
(cf. Fig. 5a), but this relationship is neither constant nor
linear, as shown in Fig. 10c. As indicator for the occur-
rence of strong precipitation events, we count the small-
est number of precipitation days needed to reach 50% of
the yearly precipitation amounts (on average) and we
divide it by the number of precipitation days shown in
Fig. 10a to obtain Fig. 10b. A location with constant and
regular precipitation days will then have a value of 50%,
and a location with mostly light precipitation days but
with a few strong precipitation events will have a lower
value. We see in Fig. 10c that the number of days needed
to reach 50% of the yearly precipitation is less dependent
on the precipitation amount than precipitation frequency:
it quickly reaches a value of approximately 25 days.
Most locations subject to strong precipitation events
are located south of the TP. The most critical regions
(where less than 15% of the precipitation days suffice to
reach 50% of the annual precipitation amount) are not
located in northeastern India, where most precipitation
occurs, but in Pakistan and northwestern India, regions
known to have experienced severe floods in the last de-
cade (Webster et al. 2011) or cloud bursts (Kumar et al.
2012). On the plateau, Figs. 10a and 10b indicate less
strong but more frequent precipitation events, in accor-
dance with observational studies that documented the
regularity of summer precipitation in central TP (Ueno
et al. 2001) and a pronounced diurnal cycle related to
frequent local convective activity (Liu et al. 2009).
The contribution of convective precipitation as di-
agnosed by themodel physics to the annual precipitation
is shown in Fig. 11. Precipitation is mostly convective in
India, in the south ridge of the Himalayas and in large
valleys, but barely any convection is triggered in higher
mountains and in areas with frequent snowfall. An-
other large area of convective precipitation is found in
central TP, in accordance with the results of several
studies (e.g., Fu et al. 2006). Interestingly, the location
of the center of the summer low pressure system on the
TP (Fig. 9) does notmatchwith themaximumoccurrence
FIG. 8. Contribution (%) of DJF, MAM, JJA, and SON to the HAR10 mean annual precipitation.
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of convective precipitation, which is located more to the
south. The location of the two areas of convective pre-
cipitation in Fig. 11 (central and eastern TP) matches
well observations by Sugimoto and Ueno (2010, their
Fig. 1).
f. Precipitation interannual variability
In addition to precipitation amount and regime, the
variability of precipitation is important in characterizing
a region’s hydrological features. In Fig. 12, we describe
interannual variability during the last decade consider-
ing hydrological years. We use the coefficient of varia-
tion cy of annual precipitation, which is defined as the
ratio between the standard deviation and the mean
of precipitation. This metric provides more useful
information than the standard deviation alone, since the
latter is strongly related to precipitation amounts. The cy
is high in western and central TP and in northwestern
India and is rather low in elevated areas and in the east
(Fig. 12a). The relationship between the cy and annual
precipitation is shown in Fig. 12b. The cy is, on average,
only slightly related to precipitation for high amounts
but much more for small amounts (e.g., Tarim and
Qaidam basins). As proposed by Jurkovic and Pasaric
(2013) based on the earlier work of Conrad (1941), we
define the theoretical expected cy as a decreasing hy-
perbolic function,
ecy5
B
P1C
1A , (1)
FIG. 9. Contribution (%) of each month to the HAR10 mean annual precipitation and mean monthly 500-hPa wind vectors (plotted
every eighth grid point).
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where P is the mean annual precipitation and A, B, and
C are parameters to be obtained by least squares fitting.
We obtain 17.17% for A, 5.99m yr21 for B, and
0.10myr21 for C. Our constant A (representative of ecy
for high precipitation amounts) is similar to the one
from Jurkovic and Pasaric (2013) of 15.37%. Unlike
Jurkovic and Pasaric (2013), who computed ecy for the
whole globe, our ecy is representative for the HAR10
region only. We use this theoretical curve to compute
the cy anomaly cya, which is defined as the difference
between the cy and the ecy at each grid point. The re-
sulting purple (brown) areas in Fig. 12c correspond to
areas with higher (lesser) variability than ‘‘expected’’ in
the domain. For instance, it appears that the relatively
dry Qaidam basin has a high cy but a negative cya, which
means that it has a smaller interannual variability than
expected from the annual precipitation amounts. North-
western India and Pakistan show the strongest positive cya
(these regions correspond to the positive difference be-
tween the binned mean curve and the ecy around 1myr
21
in Fig. 12b). The central and western TP also show more
interannual variability than their neighboring TP areas.
In Fig. 13, we reproduce the analysis for the three
precipitation seasons,DJF,MAM, and JJA. Precipitation
in DJF has a spatially regular interannual variability, of
about 20%–25%. The areas with higher variability are
located at the southern edges of the Karakoram, where
the influences of western disturbances that drive winter
precipitation may be less continuous in this season. In
MAM, the highest interannual variability is observable
in the northwestern Tarim basin and, importantly, in
the southeastern Himalayas (here the variability of the
Indian summer monsoon onset probably accounts for
a larger than average interannual variability of pre-
cipitation). The patterns of cy and cya in JJA resemble
those of annual precipitation (Fig. 12c), which means
that most of precipitation interannual variability is ex-
plained by summer precipitation variability.
5. An application example: Classification of glacier
accumulation regimes
As discussed in the introduction, the TP hydrological
cycle is strongly dependent on precipitation amounts
and on seasonality. The works by Fujita (2008) andM€olg
et al. (2012) emphasized the high sensitivity of glaciers
on the TP to precipitation seasonality. Shi and Liu (2000)
proposed a classification of the glaciers on the TP ac-
cording to their continentality (maritime, subcontinental,
and continental). Rupper and Roe (2008) proposed
another grouping into three classes (western, eastern,
and northern) according to the differences in spatial
and temporal variability of the glaciers during the last
glacial cycle.
In Fig. 14, we further propose a new classification
based on precipitation seasonality, computed using an
objective clustering approach. We used k-means clus-
tering (e.g., Wilks 1995) to define five distinct classes
that we named after the characteristics of their cluster
centers. We recognize two dominant classes with winter
(DJF) and summer (JJA) accumulation types and a third
class with less elements having the maximum precipita-
tion inMAM.Finally, we named two intermediate classes
FIG. 10. Precipitation frequency and occurrence of large precipitation events. (a) Average number of precipitation days (.1mmday21)
per hydrological year (October–September). (b) Ratio (%) between the average number of days needed to reach 50% of the annual
precipitation amount and the number of precipitation days per year. (c) Number of precipitation days (blue) and number of precipitation
days needed to reach 50%of the annual precipitation amount (red) vsmean annual precipitation. The curves represent 0.1-m-wide binned
means with 61s error bars.
FIG. 11. Contribution (%) of convective precipitation to the total
annual precipitation.
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that tend to experience either winter (MAM/DJF) or
summer (MAM/JJA) precipitation but with less pro-
nounced centers. The mean seasonal cycles of each class
are presented in Fig. 15.We recognize the three peaks of
the DJF, MAM, and JJA classes and see that the two
remaining classes have a less pronounced seasonality
but different tendencies (MAM/DJF displays a February
precipitation peak and precipitation almost all year-
round; MAM/JJA experiences precipitation in MAM
and JJA but less in winter). All classes but DJF have
their minimum in November–December, while the DJF
class has a minimum in June–July.
One striking feature is the clear difference between
DJF (west) and JJA (central TP) regimes. The MAM
cluster is mostly located in northern TP but a few gla-
ciers can be found in southeast TP, together with a large
region of mixed type glaciers, which correspond to the
‘‘maritime zone’’ defined by Shi and Liu (2000) or the
‘‘spring-accumulation type’’ zone proposed by Yang
et al. (2013). Along the Himalayan range, we find gla-
ciers of varying types over very short distances, which
can be explained by the variability of precipitation re-
gimes in the Himalayas. For example, Kansakar et al.
(2004) identified as many as four different precipitation
regimes for Nepal alone. The orientation of the glaciers
and their location on the windward or lee side of the
range also play a significant role, illustrating the im-
portance of high spatial resolution in determining cli-
matic influences on glaciers.
6. Conclusions
The TP precipitation regime is influenced by both the
westerlies and the monsoons, as well as their interplay.
FIG. 12. Precipitation interannual variability for the 11 hydrological years (October 2000–September 2011). (a) Coefficient of variation
(%) of annual precipitation. (b) Coefficient of variation vs annual precipitation. The blue curve represents 0.1-m-wide binned means with
61s error bars. The red curve is the expected coefficient of variation obtained by fitting a hyperbolic curve to the data points [Eq. (1)].
(c) Anomaly of the coefficient of variation, defined as the difference between the coefficient of variation and the expected coefficient [red
curve in (b)].
FIG. 13. Seasonal precipitation interannual variability for the 11 hydrological years (October 2000–September 2011). Coefficient of
variation cy and anomaly of the coefficient of variation cya are shown, areas (i) where less than 25% of the annual precipitation occurs in
the considered season and (ii) with less than 25-mmaverage seasonal precipitation aremasked in gray. Precipitation in SON is too low and
not presented here.
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The circulation dynamics create a complex puzzle for
geophysicists or palaeoclimatologists attempting to re-
construct and understand the signals in various climate
proxies. Furthermore, this task is made more difficult by
our incomplete understanding of the present-day cli-
mate dynamics (e.g., Molnar et al. 2010). In this study,
we did not attempt to explain and unravel all processes
that drive precipitation on the TP, but we described the
observed patterns and gave a framework for a better
understanding of spatial and temporal variability. We
showed that dynamical downscaling approaches like the
HAR provide a way to resolve the full process chain of
synoptic to regional dynamics for features such as pre-
cipitation and can provide details that are not repre-
sented in coarser datasets.
A crucial step was the evaluation ofHARprecipitation
in section 4. We demonstrated an improvement when
increasing horizontal resolution from 30 to 10 km,
quantitatively (by comparing to observations) as well
as qualitatively (in the reproduction of documented
orographic precipitation features). Further qualitative
indices consolidated our confidence in the reliability of
the HAR: for example, its realistic reproduction of
both (i) the known relationship between the coefficient
of variation and precipitation and (ii) the documented
characteristics of precipitation on the TP (weak, fre-
quent, and convective precipitation events). However,
these considerations are qualitative and do not allow
us to provide a quantitative uncertainty value of the
HAR precipitation outputs. In this regard, integrated
FIG. 14. Classification of glacier accumulation regimes according to precipitation seasonality. A k-means clus-
tering algorithm is run on three input variables (percentage of precipitation falling in DJF, MAM, and JJA) and
with five output clusters.We focus on glacierized grid points only. (bottom left) Histogram plot showing the relative
occurrence of each class in the map with the color legend is described below. (bottom center),(bottom right) The
clusters are named after their cluster centers characteristics. Since SON is a linear combination of the three other
variables, it was not included in the clustering procedure.
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approaches such as hydrological or glaciological mod-
eling will aid evaluation at the basin scale. Further-
more, since validation and benchmarking are made
difficult by scarce and imperfect observations, the new
global precipitation measurement (GPM) system (Hou
et al. 2014) or innovative cloud detection algorithms
(R€uthrich et al. 2013) may help to improve the validation
in the future.
In general, the annual cycle of precipitation on the
TP is characterized by a winter precipitation regime
in the west, a spring precipitation regime in northern
and southern TP, and a summer precipitation regime
elsewhere. This led some authors such as Shi (2002) to
define the drivers of precipitation according to pre-
cipitation seasonality. In Fig. 1 of Shi (2002), the au-
thor draws a line along a southwest–northeast diagonal
on the TP, symbolizing the limit between ‘‘monsoonal
precipitation’’ and ‘‘westerly precipitation.’’ The use
of these designations is interpreting ‘‘synchronicity’’ as
‘‘causality.’’ Our results do not contradict this view, as
shown by the large domination of summertime pre-
cipitation on the TP. However, with a closer look at the
seasonal cycle of precipitation on a monthly basis, we
obtain more complex patterns than commonly as-
sumed, especially on the central and northern TP,
where spring precipitation represents a substantial
part of the annual amounts. Recycling (moisture that
originates and stays on the TP) could play a non-
negligible role in the TP hydrological cycle and should
be quantified more precisely in the future. Recent studies
that quantify moisture transport and provenance on
the TP (e.g., Feng and Zhou 2012; Chen et al. 2012)
focused on summer months and used atmospheric data
from coarse-resolution global reanalysis. These studies
could be complemented by similar approaches based on
higher-resolution atmospheric datasets such as the
HAR.
We identified regions with higher precipitation vari-
ability, either by analyzing the occurrence of strong
precipitation events or by showing regional anomalies of
the annual coefficient of variation. We see that both
indicators are high for some regions: for example, in
Pakistan and northwestern India. Located at the con-
fluence zone of the westerly and monsoonal flows, this
region may be more sensitive to variability of the syn-
optic atmospheric circulation. On the TP, precipitation
days are of rather constant intensity during summer but
the interannual variability in central and western TP is
larger than in the neighboring TP regions. The drivers of
interannual precipitation variability on the TP will be
the subject of a future study.
Glaciers in different precipitation regimes will re-
spond differently to changes in climate and shifts in
precipitation seasonality. In this study, we proposed
a new map of glacier accumulation regimes as one pos-
sible application for the HAR. Our analysis illustrates
the high spatial variability of precipitation seasonality
and provides a first approach for glacier energy andmass
balance considerations. The map resulting from this
cluster analysis emphasizes that glaciers on the TP
cannot be considered as one entity with uniform mass
balance sensitivity.
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